
September 30, 19.51 

Dear J ona.s • 

It seem that I am more interested in thinking up schomes for ma.ld.ng 

money than in actually making money. Enclosed you will find a scheme which is Wlder 

scrutiny by the Law School. I WCil der whether you thirak tha. t the deal propose<t would 

find favor with suitable investors, am in particular whether you yourself woulcl find 

it interesting if the University could be persuaded to go along. 

As you realize, I am u~ing ;you here as a test rabbit. 

I also 1«>nder whether you could ask Mr. Pr-t~ville what he thinks of the 

scheme. 

It he would rather not be bothered, then I trust he will send you a check 

fer t;oo. for your favorite charity. I have no doubt that yoU!:" choice will be the 

University of Chicago, and the donation might just as well be earmarked "for the 

research work of Dr. Szilard". 

Incidentally, another point which you might take up with Mr. Preville is 

the following: Our Law School swears that in ease of a short sale of stocks which is 

maintained over a period in excess of six months the profit is taxable as capital 

gain rather tmn incane. They say that profit from a short sale which is maintained 

over a period in excess of six months is taxable as income only if you hold some of 

the same stodc during the period. The purpose of this provision is to prevent a man 

from purchasing sane stock, holding it for a period of over six months, and then 

cla:Jm:Jng capital gain even though he covered himself in the meantime by sel.l1ng the 

same stock short . 

m 
Encl. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



>h". and Mrs . Jonas Reiner 
1010 Fi h Avenue 
New York, Nev York 

Dear Kit and Jonas: 

Department o"f Biophysics 
Medical School 
University of Colorado 
Denver 1 Colorado 

July 24 ~ 1954 

This is a bread and butter letter of the modern variety. It was very kind 
of you to sl1elter me and to keep me :f'rom boiling. 

I uoncler how much tuberculosis there is in Jamaica. If there is, the time 
has notr arrived it seems where one could easily get rid of it. I believe 
Jonas might be interested in the following. Here in Denver, in the Iiational 
Jewish Hospital, ~rhieh is a TB hospital, they are now convinced that if they 
give the drug INR1 together witb. Vitamin 136, they can give a high dose of the 
drug without undesirable affects and further are convinced that if they give 
the drug in high dose, they have practically lOrffo cure. Even though drug 
resi.stant TB bacilli vill appear so that the sputum may remain positive, 
these drug resistant bacilli which appear when the drug is given in high dose 
are not pathogenic. 

It would be sui"f'icient to give one pill per day during the first vreek of 
every month. I believe the cost is as yet a littl.e high, about 12¢ a pill 
for the nm Q.nd about 3M for the Vitamin B6. But still, the total. eost per 
person per year would be only about $12.00. 

If the cost eou.ld be brought down a little further one might think of giving 
the pil.lt;; to the whole papulation for a year and eliminate "4d th one stroke 
for many years to come the disease fro:o the island. After 1.0 years or so 
maybe one would have to repeat this cleans.ing operation. 

The af"feet of Vitaraln B6, I learned yesterday from Dr. Middlebrook ••• his 
claim is that by giving a high dose of nm:~ about 8 millograms per ld.llogram 
body we.ight per day, he can make s:m•e that the drug resistant bacteria which 
may appear will not be pathogenic, is not fully accepted yet by others 1n 
this country but there seems to be confirmation elsm1here and it oakes sense 
to me. 



You can easily see bow the pill which w discussed in New York could be used 

to adnd.nister IMI also by incorporating nm in the first ten pills ihich are 

taken during tbe nstru.al month. 

I am still uncertain whether Jamaica is the best place for the ;trill 

experiments which we discussed in Ne-w York but in the ooantime I an urging 

that the rabbit experiments be repeated on a larger sample. 

Yours, 



Ur. Jonas Reiner 
Nelor York 1 New York 

Dear Jonas : 

1155 East )7th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
October 2, 1951 

How would you like to tlake a capital gain of 

$175 ;000 in t'i ve years on an investment of leas than ~5'0 ,000 

and be, at the same time, a benetaotor of the University? 

This assumes that stocks will not go down over the next five 

year period and that you would stay, so God wills, in an 

80% income tax bracket. For further details, see the 

enelosure which contains a modification of the scheme that 

I sent you a few days ego.. 

LS/sds 
Enclosure 

i th kind regards to Mr. Preville, 

S inaerely; 

Leo Szilard 
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Mr. Leo Szilard, 
1155 East 57th Street, 
Chicago 3?, Ill. 

Dear dear Leo, 

H 0 P E 

St. Ann's Bay. 
Jamaica B. W. I. 

June 29th 1956 . 

Thanks for the most op t imistic letter that 
I haue receiued since the Souiets announced the explosion 
of an atomic bomb1 Your phrase '~ight now I am trying 
to straighten out my plans for the next few years" probably 
was the most optimistic statement that I haue heard since 
then from a responsible person. If you are contemplating 
liuing for qu i te a while, I think we are justified in 

spenting a lot of time, money and energy in land-scaping our 
new house. We were looking for flowers and shrubs that 
could withstand temperatures of one hundred million degrees 
but now that we haue your optimistic news, we are abandoni~g 
our search and will plant the pre-hydrogen uarieties which 
we hope will blossom and beautify until "Der Tag". 

A s 1ort while ago I wrote Nat Elias and 
informed him that I would handle all the business end of 
a foaming tablet manufacturing business i f he would handle 
the technical end. It seems to me that for many years 
to come, there is little likelihood of the inuention of 
a superior contraceptiue for Undeueloped areas. Until 
a harml~~nd abortiue or contraceptiue pill that con be 
taken-~ is perfected, the foaming tablet certmnly seems 
to be our best bet. The myriads of socialogical studies 
haue not incl 1Lded a Nuralogical suruey. In communicating 
with my friends who are specialists in th~ field, I find 
that in Undeueloped areas the uast majority of the under
priuileged 1 iuing in them, haue a "pocket book nerue ". We 
haue found, in our elementary research, that this 'nerue' 
is part i cula rl y res pons i ue to s timul ati on. In our public 
relations and aduertising programmes, we contemplate 
unreasonable nr ofits for our uoodoo-conditioned mid-wiues, 
our obia man, our philanthropic Chinese grocers and our 
public health nurses, and all others that come in contact 
with large quantities of people. Whereas, at this time, 
we can expect no .official Gouernment help, we can look 

I . .... . 
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forward to as much unofficial cooperation as is possible. 
Our newspapers and our radio stations~ for example~ will 
carry our advertising. The Government will strengthen 
an d enf orce laws pertaining to male parental responsibility. 
The Government will also probably make available 
every health and medical centre now established as 
distribution points. As you know~ the tablet now being 
used was ma de on forms that pro duced oral tablets. If 
the ta blet was redesigned for proper functional use and 
properly packed~ I am conf ident that we could~ b y pictures~ 
create effective instructions for its use. In any case 
of doubt~ any mid-wife~ public hea~h nurse and the count
less number that do know how to use them~ could supply the 
necessary instruction. I know of no area available to 
us that would be a bet t er testin g ground. If our intense 
mass distribution campaign failed~ it woul d be rut a 
relatively small price to pay for t he knowledge that the 
best public rel ations and merchandising brains can make 
no contribution t o this problem. However~ if~ by well 
planned exa ggerated promotional efforts~ we could 
substantially reduce the birth rate in a two-year 
period~ I feel we will have ma de a valuable contribution 
to this problem. 

I am happy to inform you that we now 
have the Rudd Rufus Reiner Foundation established. 
One of its by-laws allows this Foundation to make what
ever grants it deems desirable to travel and to maintain 
Hungarian scientists. We really would love you to 
come down here while Nat an d possibly Leona are here. 
The International aspects of our new Company~ I believe~ 
are limitless. Aside from our just plain joy in seeing 
you here~ I think you could make a valuable contribution 
during the creative stages of our planned operation. 

Please be in touch with Nat and Leona, discuss 
this with them and rest assured that both Kit and I will 
welcome you here with great warmth and affection. 

As ever, 



Mr . Jonas Reiner 
"High Hopen, St. Ann's Bay 
Jamaica, BeW.I. 

Dear Jonas: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
July 2 , 1956 

I was very pleased to read your letter of June 29th which 

just arrived. What you write about contraceptives in Jamaica sounds 

very exciting, and if such classical methods of contraception are so

cially acceptable in Jamaica, I see no reason why they should not be 

acceptable in India . I do not know of any one more important field 

experDnent than you are trying to do. I shall follow your suggestion 

and get in touch with Nat and Leona when I get to New York. 

The decision about my own plans is deferred until Septem

ber 15th, and I will not know the outcome until Christmas-time . I 

shall, however, try to keep in touch with you and maybe sometime I 

can slip off to Jamaica for a visit which I would very much like to 

do. On that occasion I hope to learn more about the details of your 

enterprise . 

With kindest regards to you and Kit, 

Yours, 

m 

P . s . I understand that E yder of the Conservation Foundation had a 

very successful trip t o England and obtained results which would 

be of great interest to you. I assume, however, that you are in 

toueh with him or that he will contact you shortly if he has not 

already done so . 
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St. Ann's Bay, 
Jamaica, B. ~v. I., 

Mr. Leo Szilard, 
1155 East 57th. Street, 
Chicago 37, Illonois, 
U. S. A. 

Dear Leo:-

August 1st., 1956. 

Thanks for your 1-1elcome letter. Since w-riting you vJe have 
r eceived Harrison's report. Harrison feels very much the TtTay I do 
and suggested that the foaming tablet should be distributed wi. thout 
the necess ·i_ty of the user identifying herself. Statistically we have 
proved the point that the foaming tablet -vrhen properly used is a very 
effective cont,racepti ve. H01<Jever, during our experimental period our 
demand for examination constant¥ return identification and searching 
intimate questioning resulted~over 600 m6thers in this area reported If'(~ 
voluntarily to the Clinic. This ·Has also accomplished vri thout the use 
of established channels of communication. The vast majority of our 
1r10men in this area do not know that they can fully enjoy their private 
lives sexually without the need of having unwanted children. If, hmmver 
women in this Island coul d b e informed of the cheap availability of such 
£111 i t em vJe feel that its use >vonld be v.ridespread, p<'1 rticularly s o if the 
item could be obtained i-Jithout any identification whatsoever. It should 
and uill be available VJe hope everywhere and will be able to be pur
chased by any man, woman or child. We also plan to distribute free 
samples to everyone that vJe can reach. 

I am surprised that the round trip ticket that you have in y our 
pocket is not buring a hole in it. Summers here continue to be 
unbelievably delightful. Days ar e not hot, but are sj_milar t o days in 
late 11ay or early June in Ne1r1 York. Nights are cool and require one or 
two blankets f or comfortable sleeping. Our ho~~ ~ our View are 
lovely .R.eyond description . No life is completeV.opinion in backl.rard 
areas .~ fully valid v-r.ithout a visit here , S o a'gain we urge you to let 
the vTOrld blov-J itself to hell for a couple of i'Jeeks and crme on here for 
a holiday -vJith us. Our nev1 Guest House Hil l be completed 1-rithin the 
next two weeks e.nd if you and your -vJife would enjoy a holiday here, 
plense cable us on your arrival. 

Kit joins in fondest ::~nd Farmest love to you . 
As 

JR: IH . 



Mr. Jonas Reiner 
High Hope 
St., Ann's Bay 
Jamaica, B.VI. I. 

Dear Jon s: 

ic._ .. ~ I\ 

The uadrangle Club 
T:1e University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
August 13, 1956 

Many thanks for your very kind letter of August 

lat. The round-trip ticke~ that I ha7e is~ i fact, burning 

a hole in my pock t and, as a result, I have to have a new 

suit made every three months. Since this is very expensive, 

I intend to get rid of the ticket at the earliest opportunity 

soon after your ne 'f guest house is completede 'P. y present 

schedule will keep me busy U"1til about September lOth.. I am 

at present free to dream for the period thereafter. 

With kindest regards -- also to Kit, 

Yours , 

Leo Szilard 

m 



Dear Kit , 

The Quadrangle Club 
The University m' Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
September 27, 1956 

You were often in my thoughts these last few 

weeks. I now hear that you may comeback with Helen to 

New York for a rh ile early in October. I shall try to reach 

you at the \'fostbury Hotel when I am in town. 

v.ith kindest regards, 

t>W S. Kitty Reiner 
High Hope 
St. Ann's Bay 
Ja.rr..td ca, n.w .r. 

Yours, 
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